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'V w-^ jl Pag© 5; 
The Tarious districts are scattered in a great irregular x 

ellipse about the Sierra La Sal. " / 
Starting at the southeast, the Carrizo Mountains are on 

the line between .Arizona and Hew Mexic o, not far below the southern 
boundary of Colorado and Utah. This peek tract is part of an Indian 
Reservation, and has only recently been thrown open for mining In 
1921, a group of Dolores, Colorado, men tried mining here on a com
mercial basis, but the ore proved low grade and difficult to sort, 
even to a one and a half per cent uranium product. This, coupled 
with an uncertain market, inaccessibility, and high transportation 
costs, has prevented any further exploitation. 

West and south of Dolores, and just north of the Ute Mts., 
MeElmo, Red Jacket, and Cross Canyon expose the ore formation, but 
have never produced much ore. They have been little prospected, how-

, e ver, and as I have seen good ore from Cross Canyon, the district 
' / might be worth mxpxw±ta±±nsxinvestigation. 

lorth of this region the UeIntyre district, where are the 
i Overall olaims, has excellent surface indications, but has not been 

mined on a large scale. 
feet of the La Sal Mountains, the main Paradox district 

has been responsible for most of the cannotito production. Here 
the Standard Chemical Company, the Radium Luminous, and the Radium 
Company of Colorado, have large holdings. Many of the olaims have 
boon worked out but intensive prospecting has located now deposits 
which will last for a long time. The district is so largely con
trolled by the present companies that there seems little chance for 
a newcomer to acquire any extensive holdings. 

In Utah and northeast of the La Tnls, the Gateway district 
is very promising. The Radium Company has acquired many claims here 

' although" I do not know to what extent they have monopolized the 
' district. 

//! . . To the nroth tie Polar Mesa claims are owned end have been 
•0 t operated until just lately by the Keystone Metals Reduction Company 

1, of Pittsburgh. 
/ The Moe.h district extends all along the western base of 

the La Sal Mountains, Most of the ore has been mined by prospect-
I ors, and small companies for sale on the open market. .Although this 

production has been irregular and, for the most part, unprofitable, 
% the field should be investigated, particularly the little explored 

section around Hatch Wash. 
lb out opposite the lie Intyre district and in Utah, the Dry 

Valley or Learns claims, numbering about one hundred and forty, were 
acquired by the Radium Company of Colorado in 1920. 

The three remaining districts lie in the Utah desert across 
the great canyons of the Colorado and Green Rivers: to the northwest 
San Rafael, which is pockety and not heavily mineralized; to the 
west, the unique Temple Mountain uranium-asphalt deposits; and far 
to the southwest, the Henry Mountains, interesting geologically, but 
probably not to the considered as commercially possible for the present 

, on account of their inaccessibility. 
W $vr\ In the McIntyre district, the Overall, Ocumpaugh, Morrison, 
* iand Chemical Products Company claims cover nearly the entire territory. 

The Ocumpaugh claims are extensive and valuable but have always been 
held at a very high price. I have not examined the Morrison claims 
and do not know t he present status of their ownership. The Chemical 
Products Company olaims on the Jamestown mesa are only nine in number 
but have good showings and in operation would constitute part of the 
Jamestown group. 
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The Ore Products Corporation Sbhednle for Utah Ores. 

Basis UrrOg 1,25% 
7|05 3.00% 

Base Price _•»—#80.00 per ton 
for every 0,01% Ug08 over basis, So / additional 
" " 0.01% " under f? |?1.00 penalty. 

For every 1.00 % To Or. ov er basis, — #16,00 additional 
M w 1.00% * M under * — #15.00 penalty. 

Example: Ore runs U.-Oo 2.00% 
VoOg 7.00% 

Value per toil. 

Base Price — $80,00 
,75% additional %0ft © 80/ '60.00 
4.00% additional V.O5 © #1.50 60.00 

Total price per ton, 200.30 

7AMIUK 0333, 

3,00% to 5.49% V3Og — *—-— 50/ per lb, of Vp$5 content, 
3.50% " 3.99% n — 60/ 'T www 
4.00% " 4.49% n 70/ ww » w n 
4.50% " 4.99% w -< — 80/ " w » » n 
5.00% " 5.99% * ————— 90/ " " " * " 
6.00% and over " ——-#1,00 " n n " 

Example: Ore Buns V20e 6.50% 
One ton contains 130'lbs. VoOf- © #1.00 makes price #130 

a ton Al1 ^r'ecs f.O.r. Tilt' \v'•r, fioco, ThompsottSjB» o r Oreenriver, 
In the case of responsible parties ve will advance on sight 
draft acccnpariod by bill of lading upon delivery of ore 
to railroad; 

Per Uranium Ores, f50,00 a ton. 
for "Vanadium Ores, —.— #25.00 & ton. 

slumped 
1921: It the beginning of thin year, vanadium "has and in 
reality the bottom has dropped out of the uranium business as a whole 
temporarily. The following private schedule was entered Into before 
the gravity of the situation was quite realized by the purchaser* and 
©ven at that represents a price- considerably below the company's own 
costs. Discontinued June 1st. 

Private ScheduleBadiurn Company of Colorado to and 
MoKeerer, for Temple Mountain Ores. 

% UgQg Per lb. %0g contained. 

1.25 - 1.74 #3.00 
1.75 - 1.99 3.75 
2.00 - 2.49 4.50 
2,50 ~ 2,99 4.76 
3.00 and over 4.90 

F.O.B. Denver, freight, Sreen River to Denver, #8.60 a ton. 
Bo payment for vanadium. 2% ore is thus worth #171.40 F.O.B. 
Sreenriver, Utah. 

Taking 2% %08 and 4% VgOc as representing a typical grade of 
shipping ore we have thus the following range of prices per ton 
f.o.h. railroad: 

1912 # 67.00 
1914 90.00 
191 7 «•—> 100.00 
1918 1918 100.00 to 110.00 
1920 -1830 — 165.00 
1921 —— 171.00 
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Jo arrive at any approximation of the toiii.! actual mining costs 
of the hig companies", I would add fifty dollars to each quotation, 

Jhis continuous rise is only partly due to the increased 
cost of labor, transportation, and supplies. Primarily it 
represents the gradual depletion of the surface pockets, disco
vered and mined without much capital expense and the increasing cost* 
of exploration and equipment necessary to exploit the deposits not 
outcropping at the surface. 

""It is Interesting to note that the 1921 price is higher than 
1920 in spite of the slump in vanadium. Jhis illustrates the impor
tant fact that if the vanadium price goes down the uranium price will 
have to rise in proportion so that the price for the ore will 
approximately equal the increasing cost of mining regardless of the 
variations in value of its constituents. 

Page 12 s 
pure cannotito has a theoretical proportion of more than 

two parts of uranium to one of vanadium* In actual practice the 
proportion of vanadium minerals is such that the mine production will 
run from two to six parts of vanadium to of uranium.. tinny of 
the districts produce an ore with good vanadium content but very 
hard to sort up to a satisfactory uranium grade. Jheir value thus 
depends largely on the fluctuating and uncertain market for vana
dium, rn<j those districts ordinarily cannot compete with the dis
tricts where a good grade of uranium is obtained. Jo a large extent 
the Carriso Mountains Gypsum Valley, and the Henry -fountains, come 
under this class. 

8 »• 
Jha copper and uranium-stained quart site found near I.usk, 

V-^oming was heralded when iiret discovered f s a most important 
new source of radium, but tee distinctly failed to produce in 
quantity or grade an ore to compete with csrnotits. The same is 
true of* known deposits of t orb emit e and autimite. 

Page 27: - '• 
gven if the ore was all originally deposited chemically 

by carbonaceous material, there has undoubtedly been a great : 
amount of changing and redeposition since then. Ill of the . 
valuable minerals are soluble ewa in cold water and along faults 
and "slips" where surface waters have found a channel, wo find our 
richest pockets particularly where former vaget'bio matter, trees, 
or a bed""of uornoos sandstone, present open spaces and m opportu
nity for redeposltion. ho far, the most ex'-ens 1 ve workings^ and 
the richest ores have been in those parts of tho formation where 
there has been the most breaking-up and f iostiring, and covered by 
less than fifty feet of overburden. In Utah, I mined carnotlte 
in a formation much deeper topographically than any mine in either 
state, is a result, I am inclined to think that where the ore 
stratum is deeply burled, we will find a much more uniform but 
lower grade ore and that its mineraloglcal character will change 
also. 

Page 44: Record of samples taken by B.H.S,. determined eleetro-
scOTolcally (alpha-ray activity determines by electro
scope) by Dr.Schlundt at University of Missouri.' \ 

sample He. 'Claim,*, Grou; 
1 Charles"' ¥ yl frame 

3 

4 

Prenchy 

ft 

Login 

If 

fo UgOo Remarks. 
1.4^' Irregular bed 28 ins. 

thick; greenish-yellow 
changing to bluish graj 
abt, 1* from grass rooi 

4.4 Grab sample from pile of 
rained ore showing bright 
yellow oxidation. 

2.75 Exposure 3" thick by 16" 
long; yellow ore* 

0.5 Exposure 26"x 9"; color 
greenish to black 



sample 
Ho, Claim 

6 Frenohy 

Group 
iegin 
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jiMa Remarks. 
Exposure in discovery cat 16" by 19"; 
yellow bjrt with greenish stain and 
inclusions of red vanadium ore. 

Exposure 13" thick hy 4' long: dark 
yellow porous sandstone containing 
bright yellow streaks of high-grade 
Very small exposure of sandy, hard, 
"rattlesnake" ore; yellow mottled with 
brown; brilliant yellow seams. 
Sample of purplish-black, shiny schist 
(I have seen similar ores run over 
20£ in Utah). 
little "bug" of bright yellow ore. 
Discovery cut; porous sandstone 9" to 
1' thick; color, gray, green, ana yellow 
Average sample of gray-green schisty 
layer continuous throughout this group; 
from 2 to V below the surface ana will 
average 1* in thickness. {rill pro
bably run in vanadium). 
Streak 0" thick; black end yellow. 
Stratum 14" thick; exposure in out over
looking canyon to the east; gray & ye11c 
Streak of yellow ore P" thick in cut 
cut south of "14, 
Streak 13" thick o: 
yellow seams, 
Else every fioe-; ? nyev of dark-
colored b: v.-* to groan ;orore sandstone 
Large exposure of "••right yellow ore 
from the"first cut at north end. 
Dark porous ©an V't on : in roll Just 
above sample "18, 
Co.posite ?arplo from pile of ore at 
the" Jamestown* cab in. 
Sample fron high-grade "tree" discover
ed in open cut on mesa bock from the ri 

(samples reduced to 20 mesh; subjected to duplicate elsctroscopio 
measurement in comparison to standards whose uranium content had 
been determined analytically and by the u unatten method) Tanadims 
not determined; but samples possibly still in Dr. "chlugdt's p,ossessio: 

Analysis by Ledoiut and Co,, on a nixed samnle 

6 Cowgirl W 2,5 

7 Sam If 3*0 

8 Ring.#2, r? 1,25 

9 " 
10 -11 Golden Rod 

ft 

Golden Rod 
14.6 

0,78 

12 Fraction #3 If It 0,1 

13 
14 

Golden Rod #4 
Haocil D. 

ft ft 

ft tl 
1,85 
1.3 

15 n n ft ft 2,8 

16 Stoxlower ft it 1.25 

17 Jamastown Jamost own 0,1 

18 ? " \ #2 ft 8 , 8  

19 !? If If 1,0 
20 ft 1,7 

21 Jamestown •. 5 ff 20.0 

clay containing 

lloisture at 105 deg, C, 
later a* red heat 
Silica -—•— ——---• 
Alumina — 
Iron oxide (PegQg) 

ima (Ca 01 —™ 

/ 
/ 

/;> 

Soda (lagO) 
Potash (KoO) t 
Copper oxide (CuO) 
Phosphoric acid fPgQg}-
Sulphuric acid (SOg) 
Vanadium Pentoxido (VgQg) 
Uranium Oxide (UOg) 

Tb)& sample does not contain more 

i. ocr'i 
2,43 

75,50 
2 .34  
2.86 
0.61 
0.04 
0.72, 
1.30 
0.36 
0.09 

1° 0.51 
— 5,81 

* * * » *m-^  ^  

AU13 Betai,JAO uwoo uv, than traces of barium and lead, 
-Although thje vanadium is here reported as the pent oxide (JgO|K _a piar* 
O f  I t  u n d o u b t e d l y  e x i s t s  t o  t h e  o r ©  a s  t r i o x i d e  ( V g O g ) ,  ( p a g e  6 t )  


